Summary. The 
Summary. The observation was confirmed that the addition of germanium dioxide (soluble form) to the nutrient solution can delay for a short time the appearance of boron deficiency symptoms on the shoots of sunflower plants (Helianthus annuuts L.). This appeared to be true, however, only under growing conditions in which the plants had a low boron requirement. The delay in the appearance of boron deficiency symptoms by administering germanium was demonstrated in sunflower plants ranging in age from 7 to 20 days. This effect was noted whether the germanium was administered prior to or at the time the plants were transferred to minus-boron nutrient solution.
It is proposed that germanium does not truly substitute for boron in metabolic processes of the plant but rather functions through increasing the mobility of soluble boron within the plant and in binding nonmetabolic polyhydroxyl sites thus serving in a sparing role for the limited quantity of soluble boron in the growth centers.
Various investigators have considered the possibility that the physiological action of boron may be related to the capacity of the borate ion to form complexes with polyhydroxyl compounds. Although earlier workers failed to do so (1,3), Skok terminal butd catused some necrosis of leaves of the bud btut did not, within the term of the experiments, result in any malformation of the roots.
Plants which were grown in a nutrient solution containing an initial quantity of 500 ,ug of boron for 15 to 20 days prior to being transferred to minus-boron usually showed deficiency symptoms four days following this transfer. For plants which were sutpplied with germanium at the time of such transfer, the appearance of deficiency was delayed for an additional 3 to 4 days. If plants were stupplied with boron and germanium during the initial 15 to 20 days growth period and then transferred to minus-boron solution, the appearance of deficiency symptoms was delayed for at least 4 days and in some experiments for a longer period ( fig  1) .
Variations of boron levels in the nutrient solution ranging from 50 to 500 ug during the initial growth period resulted in only small differences in the time of appearance of deficiency symptoms on the shoots following transfer to minus-boron. This was trtue even though the plants grown on the higher levels of boron contained considerably more total and soltuble boron in their tissues. Additions of germanium to the nutrient solution at the time the plants were transferred to minus-boron nutrient resulted in similar delays in the appearance of deficiency symptoms regardless of what the previous boron level had been.
The fact that germanium alleviated the appearance of boron deficiency symptoms for only a short period suggested that this element probably did not truly substitute for the physiological requirement of boron in the p'ant; or if it did, it was in a very limited or inefficient manner. Two other obvious possibilities presented themselves as to how germanium caused the delay in the appearance of boron deficiency symptoms. One was that it resulted in a greater mobility of boron within the plant whereby the soluble boron in the older organs moved more readily to the meristematic sinks. In a previoius investigation it was shown that although a rather large pool of soluble boron existed within the older leaves it was relatively immobile and was not redistributed rapidly enough to meet the requirement of a rapidly growing plant (4) . The second possibility appeared to be that germanium might serve in a sparing role for boron in the meristems. It was possible that germanium could be fixed by polyhydroxyl compounds in non-metabolic complexes thereby permitting the limited quantity of soluble boron to be utilized in metabolic processes.
In an attempt to determine whether germanitum increased boron mobility, experiments were conducted in which boron analyses were made of the supernatant fractions from fully expanded leaves prior and subsequent to transferring the plants to minus-boron nutrient solution. Data from a representative experiment are shown in tables I and II. In this experiment the first boron analyses were made of leaves from nodes 2 to (table II) . These plants, nevertheless, exhibited a delay in the appearance of boron deficiency symptoms (fig 1) . Therefore, it appears possible that germanitum may also act in a boron sparing role. The delay in appearance of boron deficiency symptoms when germanitum was applied to the terminal b)uid also appears to stupport this suggestioni.
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